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On Nay 25, 1976, Local 1033, international Association of Fire
Fichters  AFL-CIO. hereinafter the Union, filed with the Conr.ec'rFct:t"Lf*-, F.!...,  - ."..ucubu  uvcau  Gi dctwu~ r78;oLiG~~, '--.-- '.. -L. Lt. - .,,c7L  cJ.rriri (rc+'  WlU UVCIU,  a L"‘ly*ar.*b
alleging that the Cit;l of Willinsntic had engaged and ?ras engaging
in practices prohibited by the filunicipal  Employee Relations Act,
hereinafter the Xct, in that

"on or about iky 24, 1976  the City did substantially
change a condition of employment -manpower- while
negotiations between the City and the Union were
taking place on the same subject."

The Union requested the Board "order the parties to submit all
open issues between them, including manpower, to binding arbitration."
The City filed in effect a general denial and stated that under an
opinion of the Attorney General and the applicable statute "no binding
arbitration may be had."

After the requisite preliminary steps had been taken the matter
came on for hearing before the Board on September IO, 1976, at which
the parties appeared and were represented. Full opportunity was given
to adduce evidence, examine and cross-examine witnesses, and make aru-
ment. Both parties filed written briefs, on October 19 and 22, respec-
tively.

Upon the whole record the Board makes the following findings of
fact, conclusions of law, and order.

Findin s of Fact

1. The findings of fact, paragraphs 1 through 19, made by the
Board in Case Nos. IGP-3049 and KEPP-3050,  Decision No. 1321, are hereby
adopted as findings of fact in this case, and incorporated by reference
herein.



,
.

20. This Board issued its d¶-'-L-i.aion and order in the former
cases, su3ra,  on August 1, 1975.

21. The City complied with &his order.

22. The parties held a bargaining session on August 5, 1975, at
which Eayor Colchero of the City and Rido Ccmarco, State !*iedir,tor,  were
present. At this session the Nayor stated that the City wanted to get
rid of featherbedding; also that it had saved 825,000 during the time
when its unilateral order of February 1, 1975  had been in effect.

23. At the end of this session Cam2rCO recommended fact finding
and thereafter "certified that an impasse in negotiations remained at
the conclusion of the meeting." (Zx.  #7).

24. By letter dated August 21, 1975, the Board of Mediation and
Arbitration appointed Professor
Connecticut as fact finder.

Joseph Glasser of the University of

25. Hearings were held before the fact finder on September 29,
October 16 and 20, November 3 and 17, and December 2, 9, ‘and 18, all
in 1975.

.,

26. The parties agreed on the submission of ten issues to the
fact finder, including manpo:Ver,  overtime, and wages.

27. After the initial presentation by the parties upon the main
issues the next several sessions vere held as mediation sessions at which
the parties tried to negotiate their differences. At one point t'ne Union
believed agreement was reached but a further clarification of the City's
position revealed that there was no real agreement.

28. After several sessions of mediation it became clear that the
parties' positions on the issues of nanpo?:er  and wages were far apart
and inflexible. The Union wanted reten tion
of the Contract (which required, inter alia,

of the manpower provisions
that a cactain  and six

firefighters be assigned to each DLa~OOnJ: the C+.T.V  wented  them  ahn'l i shed
The Union wanted a 155; increase in wages retroactive to December I, 1974,
the City offered a 7$ increase from October 1, 1975.

29. After each party had rejected the final offer of the other,
fact finding procedure was resumed for the remaining issues that had not
been covered.

30. The fact finder issued his report on r'ebruary 28, 1976. In it
he recommended anong other things that there should be no minimum man-
power requirement and that the,salary schedule of firefighters be increased
7% as of December 1, 1974 (but that no retroactive pay be given), increased
an addition21 6% as of December 1, 1975, and increased another .5% as of
June 1, 1976.

31. A meeting was held by the parties on April 19, 1976, at which
the Union representatives stated therr willingness to accept the fact
finder's report and "he City representatives stated their rejection of
the report and their intention to take unilateral action.

32. The Unionnegotiator asked the City to take another good look
at the situation before taking unilateral action and to meet again.

33. The City agreed to do this and the parties met again on May 17,
1976, at which time the City stated its willingness to accept all of the
fact finder's report except for wages, and made a final offer of a 7%
increase in salary as of December 1, 1975.

34. The Union rejected this offer.

35. On May 19, 1976, the City promulgated the following order:
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"1 . The manpower assigned to each tour of duty shall
be five  (5) regular men of the Xillimantic r'ire  Departmer&t.

2. If any enployae is called back to duty for less
than a full day or full night tour of duty his overtime
pay for such work shall be computed by multiplying one and
one-half times his regular hourly rate by two and one-half
hours or the actual number of hours worked, whichever is
greater,

3. If any employee is called back to duty for less
than a full day or full night tour of duty his overtime work
shall be considered as having started at 'he time of such
first call back and as bein g continuous and as having er.ded
at the time when he is relieved of duty from the last c2lL

back which he received during such two and one-half hour
period. He shall be immediately available for all subseqxn-,
calls during the 2-l/2  hour period without additional ?ay an<
failure to resoond to such subseouent calls shall mean for-
feiture of all-overtime oav from-"he time of the initial call
for that particular 2-l/2  hour period.

4. There shall be no distinction between fire and
ambulance call backs and no distinction between fire and
ambulance duty.

5. Wnen apparatus of the Slillimantic  Fire  Deaartment
responds to a call, the duty officer shall call back men only
if the contingent remaining at Fire :Xeadquarters  falls .oelo:,:
four (4) men. In the event that all apparatus is coixitted,
the contingent remaining at Fire Readquarters shall be allo:,:ec
to fall to three (3) men; two (2) for switchboard duty .x-!&
one (1) for location assiggent.

6. Personal leave days shall be taken Only when there
is no additional cost to the ci+;;  incurred.

7. All compensatory days taken in lieu of holiday pay
shall be taken within 30 days of the day in which they are
earned.

THE ABOYZ  ORDERS  ARE SUBJECT TO C.%IVGCE AT ALL T1iiE.S
WITHOUT ?RIOR  XOTICE."

36. At the hearing the City showed that its financial plight ~2s

serious. There was no evidence tending to show that it had improved
in any way since the time of the hearing before the Board on April 3,
1975.

37. The changes made by the City in the order set out in paragraph
35, suura,  had been in substance offered to the Union in the course of
negotiations.

38. The preconderance of the evidence does  not indicate that the
City had a fixed intention to produce an impasse and to take unilateral
action throughout the bargaining which followed the noard's order of
August 1.

39. The Union introduced in evidence a computation  made by some
of its members which purported to show that the City would save money
by accepting the factfinder Is recommendation, but on the whole record
we find this computation unreliable.

Conclusions of Law

1. The parties were at final impasse on May 17, 1976, when each
party rejected the other's final offer.

2. The promulgation by the City of its order of May 19, 1976,
after final iqasse did not constitute a failure to bargain in good
faith under the circumstances of this case.
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Discussion

The National Labor Relations Board has a long stz?ding  rule that
2n employer's unilateral Change  in COnditiOnS of emnlovment  made while .: .::,:  y :,,  ,;y;jj i:.  ": ,, ;:.  :, :

g those conditions constitutes a
: ..:  ,,.,.:  i :..

the parties are engaged in negotiatin . . . . . . . . :.:.  .:.:... .,
failure to bargain in good faith and consequently an unfair labor :. ."' "::'
mactice. MS.3  v. Katz, 385 U.S. 421 (1967). This ao2rd  has consi..+ i, ." : ::..
tently  folla thatrule.  See,

;. ,,,  ,,
e.g., To:.,~  of H,nrl,an, Case 30. $;;3?-2228,

.: '.. ._...,  .,.i  :,,..::

Dec. No. IO&!+  (1972); Citv of Hartford,  Case 190.  i*llP-j156,  Dec. No. 1425
‘: .::...:~i;~‘::‘:,;“.~;~~:.  .:.,

(1976). The national bozrd nas 21~0  recognized that vinen the parties
'::':::i,'::iii::li::,--,..(i'.  ."..

., .::::i:,;  ,... :
have reached final impasse in b2rgaining, the employer is free to pro-

._...  :. :::..  ')".:::' ,,,,.;': ,:.  y;:.. ;' :' .'
nulgate  unilaterally a change which he has offered to t5e union during
the bargaining which came to naught. ELR3 v. Intracoastel  Te,rminal,
Inc., 286 F. 2d. 954 (5th Cir. 1961); -r. Cross (3 Co., IX. 77 ;~Lia
m (1948). See w v. Crocoton-Zchlend  ;,.ills, 33'7  $.b,,  217, 224-225
(1949); NLR3 v. K2t.z, sucra,  2~ 745. ),e have always thought that a
similar z should obt2in unde r the labor relations st2tutes  of our
State, including the Gnicipal Employee Relations Act, and our orders
in the previous Xillimantic cese  and a number of other casas  have reflected
that belief.
Dec. No.

See Citv of :iillim2ntic,  Case Mos.  XT?-3049  2nd  EE:T?-j050,
1321 (1975) (3ee par. I of order); Tow-n  of 32s: Xwen, Cese No.

IQP-2818,  Dec. No. 1279
I??-2744, Dec. No.

(1975) (oar. I cf order). I'-,:‘  of ..2ttrburv, Case
X0. 1343 (197S)(  ar I of orde‘,P * . 'l-he
State have also regarded NLPd's  impasse rule as a&icable

courts of our
in cases of

public employees. %est Hartford %d. issn.  v. De&&y, 162 Corm.  566,
596-600  (1972);  hartford Fed. of Talchers  v. Hartford 3d. of Zd.,
Super, Ct., Hartford Co., 1;;199139  (?arSkejr, Z., 1976).

The Union urges in this c2se,  however, that the imuasse  rule should
not be applied  to public emplo yees because they are forbidden to strike,
and the private employer's right to take unilateral action after impasse
is the reciprocal of the employee's right to strike.
contention our function is a limited one;

in assessing this
it is not to formulate legis-

lative policy but only to ascertein and apply the policy w:hich  the Legis-
lature has formulated in the Act. It is not, in other words, to search
O-- *be k-r* possible  cnl\lf.inr  to labor problems. but ratiher  to ini;ernret-"- ---- ----
and administer the solution which the Legislature has enacted.

ideal
It may well be that the Act as originally passed did not provide an
solution for the vexing problem of imasse in public sector bargain-

ing. Apparently the Legislature itself had-second thoughts about the
original solution when it provided for compulsory arbitration in '1975.
P. A. 75-570. It seems to us unlikely, however, to say &Lhe least, that
the Legislature intended to solve the problem of impasse in the cublic
sector by rejecting NLR3's  long standing impasse rule. The Act itself . . ...?-
did expressly provide an attempted solution of the problem through med.&-
tion and fact finding, Sets. 7-472, 7-473, yet it said nothing to curb
unilateral employer action though the Legislature must have been aware
of NLRB's  rule and also of the disposition of this 3oard  and of our
courts to follow the national board's interpretation of analogous pro-
visions in the federal statutes.

In 1975 the Legislature reconsidered the uroblem of impasse  and
provided a somewhat different solution in binding arbitration, P. A. 75-
570, yet again nothing was said about tie impasse rule although by this
time it had been accepted both by this Board and by the State Courts.

It should also be noted that there is nothing in the history of the
federal impasse rule which suggests that NLR3 adopted it in order to
give employers a right which would be reciprocal to the employees right
to strike. There is nothing in the national statute which.exPressly
forbids unilateral action by an employer. iWX8 found the proscription
implied in the employer's duty to bargain in good faith with a statutory
bargaining representative. Unilateral action is inconsistent with such
bargaining for either of two reasons: where the employer confers a
benefit this undercuts the authority and effectiveness of t..e bargaining
agent in the eyes of the employees represented; where the employer vi"&-
draws a benefit this disturbs or skews the balance of bargaining advantage.
NLR3  v. Cromoton  Rirhland  r+iills, Inc., suora;
Ebers 29~. Cork.,  124 i<Liia  721

v. Katz, ,fjUDra  at 74j;

ih, 121 NLtU  953 (1958).
(1959);acon prece  Dveing dc $inishinq

These reasons for the prohibition indicate
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why it ends when final i:nnasse is reached.
itself ha.5  come to an end;

it that point bargaining
;'..s.Fad.  02 Telev. 2 R&.io  Artists v. &,

395 F. 2d. 622, 629 (D.C.Cir.  19sSj.

We  hold therefore that under the Act an employer is free after
final imoasse in bar--i
in vJ2gss:  hours,

,=,ning  to implement by unilateral action 2 Change
or other  conditions of employment, !vhich  he has offered

to the Union and which the Union has rejected during the COUrSe  Of nego-
tiations.

The City here urges an indenendent defense of economic necessity
(.City  br. pp 8, 9) but we find no such emergency here a:, would justify
unilateral action before imuasse  is reached. Financiai difficulties
a.re to be taken intc account in deciding l,vnether  impasse has been reackst.
Perhaps they may be so acute and pressing 2s to justify unilateral action
without bargaining. Pie need not decide this question for it is net pre-
sented  on the present record; if indeed such a situation could arise it
would be unusual to the last degree.

IIA
Tne question is then whether final impasse in bargaining was reached

here before the City took unilateral action on Lay 19th. Ue find the-;;
it was reached on Xay 17th.

Final impasse (within the meaning of the present rule) is reached
when the process of bargaining gets to a point where no further bargain-
ing will. serve a useful purpose, and none is likely to occur. ml,AA-e .-et's
definition of collecti:re bargaining reco,&zes  tr,e oossibiliti]  that SIX:?
a point may be reached by clear implication VJhere it pro-+-ides tha;  t’z
"obligation L?o berg+/  shall not compel either party to agree to a
proposal or require the making of a concession." Sec. 7-470(c).  Xore-
over the concept of final impasse is l:ell  recognized in federal labor
law under statutes ?.*hich  were the models for our Stite  leCislation..See.

where there are-no ce1inlne  pians  So?? iurtner eII0I-Z  to oreak tile Qeac-
lock the board  is warranted xx and perhans sometimes even required xx
to make a determination that impasse existed." id. at 844. This deter-
mination is generally one of fact to be made undz  all the circumstances
of the case.

The City urges that the State mediator's certification that an
impasse existed in August  of 1975  (findings of fact, par. 23), "shculd
be conclusive of the issue"  presented in this case. (City br. p. 6). :;e
cannot accept this contention. The problem facing the mediator was
whether fact finding should be invoked. This is entirely different from
the problem facing us (whether the City was justified in regarding bar-
gaining as at an end). Fact finding contemplates further bargaining; it
iS generally followed by further bargaining and Often by agreement. To
be sure the Act conditions tine availability of fact finding upon the
existence of a dispute "after  a reasonable period of negotiation" or
the lack of agreement%ithin  a reasonable period of time prior to *he
final date for setting tne municipal budget." See 7-473(a). Fulfill-
ment of this condition is all the mediator is called on to certir'y,
sec. 7-473(b), and this falls far short of the final impasse required
to justify unilateral employer action. if the mediator uses the word
'rimpasse'f  in his certification he will be deemed to use it only as
describing the situation which fulfills tine statutory condition of Sec-
tion 7-473(a) and the word carries quite a different meaning in such
context from the meaning it has for present purposes. Vie respect the
mediator's finding and have no intention of disregarding it, but it was
a finding upon an issue entirely different from the issue before us.
The impasse that calls for factfinding is not necessarily the kind of
impasse which warrants unilateral action.

We conclude that final imnasse  was reached here not because of the
wording of the mediator's certification, but because the test laid down
by NLRD, the federal courts, and our Supreme Court has been met. See
West Hartford ?d. Assn. v. DeCoUrcv,  162 Conn. 566, 597 (1972). After
the aoardls  former order the parties met a good many times but in spite
of the good offices of a mediator and fact finder they could not reach
agreement on the crucial subject of wages.
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The Union  urges that the totality of the Citv's  conduct shows
that it die! not bargain in ~202,  faith:. Ye agree  :kat *e totnlity
of the City's  conduct ;?.ust  be considered, see DeC:-urcv,  sunra, at 591,
but me do not agree that it show bad faith. The clo2.m  of oad faith
is based mainly on the fact that the City accented that nart  of the : 1. j:.  ,,,(  :.:.  : ..,
fact finder's report vihich  WBS '.
that part which was unfavorable

favorable to it (man?ov:er) but rejected
(wages). (II. br. aa. [~-5). There is ..,  ..,

also a suggestion,not clearly expressed, that the City  may have intended .:;':“":  "
throughout the proceedings to produce an impasse and take unilateral : '. ::.:,,;i:
action.

; :,.,, i,T:,.,  ..::: " . . :..,..  ..G;.  : .,. . ,: :jj,:.:.::.,,:
As for rejection of the fact finder's wage rccorzendation,  this . .

does not necessarily show bad faith. '?hroughout tli-ese  negotiations
the City's  financial prediczaent  has been critical and its resistance
to increased expenditures  has been firm.  But "fi/t  is elersentary  that
firmness of a bargaining pOSiTiOn does not constitute bad faith",
Dallas Gen. Drivers Local 745 v. KL.?B, sunra, at EU. This is recog-
nized in dei.o**-,--~ sc2rc.--",  f 2; jgl.-
simply went 31rough  tne a0 tions

A-, 2s Tile  ihicn sCr,res’cs, the City
of bergair.ir.g with the-fixed intention

of yielding nothing so as to produce an imoasse there night well  have
been a failure to bargain in good faith. ke do no: find that to be
the fact Lhere The City did ciake
The fact find&Is  report contained

coxes sions up to the very last ninui,e.
severa 1 recorncndations which  reJected

the City's position; these inciuded disciplinary action, residency, 2nd
a safety coizzittce. On iGay 17th the City agreed to accept all of the
recommendations except the recor&!enciation  on wages. At one point  in
the negotiations total agreerent seemed near. The Citqr did not refuse
to bargain or show any anti-union bias. It si!npl-y renained  firn  on
money .iterns  ; it maintained its position 2s our Supreae  Court has said
it is entitled to do.

O R D E R

By virtue of and pursuant to the power vested in the Connecticut
State Board of Labor Relations by the Xunicipal Eqloyee  Relations Act,
it is horebv.,

ORDnZZED,  that the complaint herein be, and the same hereby is,
dismissed.

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS
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